NEXT WEEK IN HONORS

ENGAGEMENT OPPORTUNITIES

- Visit the 2022-2023 HC Engagement Pathway on Panther Connect for opportunities that will satisfy the engagement requirement. Some highlights below:
  - MMC Student Org Fair - September 19 - 11am - GC Pit
  - Costa Rica/Japan Study Abroad Info Session - September 20 - 3:30pm - SIPA 125
  - Tuesday Times Roundtable - September 20 - 12:30pm - GC 150
  - PASS Workshop: Resilience - September 21 - 11:00am - go.fiu.edu/csepass
  - Freshman Guide to Career - September 22 - 2pm - SASC 339
  - Academy of Leaders: Visit go.fiu.edu/AOLFall22 to apply and Click here for more information!

STUDENT SPOTLIGHT

FRANCISCO (TONY) URRUTIA
Honors College Student Since Fall 2021

Major: Economics
Year: Rising Junior
FIU Involvements: Proud Brother of Beta Theta Pi, Running for Homecoming Prince, Peer Mentor in the Male Mentoring Initiative, NSCS Member, Tau Sigma Member, NSLS Member, Sigma Alpha Lambda Member.
My advice to Honors Students: Never wait until you are 100% ready because the opportunity might not be there, jump and learn as you go!
SERVICE/VOLUNTEER OPPORTUNITIES

- Visit fiu.givepulse.com to log your volunteer "impact" hours and search for volunteer opportunities.
- Internship study: [Click here](#) to participate in a research study on how internship accessibility affects confidence and sense of community. Participants will receive up to two volunteer hours for their participation.
- Be a Proud Poll Worker: [Click here](#) to volunteer at the polls in Miami-Dade. Don't forget to add it as an impact on GivePulse later in the semester.

HONORS PLAYLIST

Sophie: Give Me The Future
Album - Bastille

Ezequiel: The Rewatchables
Podcast

HONORS BOOKSHELF

Basketball (and Other Things) by Shea Serrano

Dani: A Little Life by Hanya Yanagihara

WHAT ARE WE WATCHING

Betty: Never Have I Ever
Season 3

Dean Hooker: Rings of Power

CAREER OPPORTUNITIES

- Visit fiu.joinhandshake.com for internship postings, career events and opportunities.
- Morgan Stanley’s Latino Employee Network Recruiting Info Session - October 11 - 6pm - Zoom - [Click Here to Register by October 7 at 5pm](#)
- J.P. Morgan Asset & Wealth Management Regional Info Sessions - Multiple Dates - [Click here to register](#)

HAVE AN OPPORTUNITY YOU WANT TO SHARE ON OUR NEWSLETTER? VISIT HON.FIU.EDU/HONORSNEWS TO MAKE A SUBMISSION. SUBMISSIONS ARE ACCEPTED BY WEDNESDAYS AT 5PM FOR FRIDAY DISTRIBUTION.